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Antigone Will Be Presented
By Dramatic Association May 10
Play Is Part Of
Color Symposium
War Relief Projects
To Be Aided By Proceeds
Antigone will mark a seven
league stride in Wheaton's dramatic progress.
Forsaking the
traditional comedy, the Dramatic
Association, headed by Marjorie
Rush and director of the drama
Mrs. Ellen B. Ballou, have turned
to the classics for this year's
spri ng production.
The significance of Antigone is
twofold for Wheaton students.
F.alling on May 10, it will play a
vital part in the much-anticipate<!
color symposium now being arranged by the art, chemistry,
~.rania, and physics departments.
lhe theme of the drama parallels
strikingly the present chaos.
All theatrical resources will be
bent toward the realization of the
classic Jllood. The fifth century
co~tunie will be reproduced with
Painstaking fidelity. The graceful
chiton, or undergarment, the
chJamys, a short oblong mantle,
and the all-enveloping himation of
~~e ancient Gnieks will be authenic. to the last drape ry fo ld. Wool,
Voile, and other soHly hanging
niaterials will be used.
. Character is to be revealed prin~1P?lly through the scientific-symbohc use of color. AntigoJte will
. e gowned in vibrant flame, Ismene
111
. less impressive yellow. Creon
Will wear royal purple over gray,
:nd 11:,,men, youthful green and
drown.
Muted gray and fla.me
raperies are planned for the
( Continued on page 4)
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May 23 Prizes
Wn1 Be Announced
Two Awards To Be Given
This Year For First Time
Wh~he Winners of two new prizes
1
fi rstch t'1 are lieing given for the
•
1ne this year will be an.
23
,nounced
h
in Chapel on May
,
\ en the names of the winners
olh the Prizes usually awarded to
e s ·
'l' · Pring will also be announced.
p . he Agnes Rutherford Hiddell
f rizc, established by friends and
orJner students of Miss Riddell
1ast
Yea
t h .
.
111ent i r a t e ttme of her ret1re.
in ' s to be awarded to a maJor
L the bepartment of Romance
ina~guages for di stinguished work
Pr'1 er major field. The other new
p .ze is the Helen Myers Tate
isr~~e f?r Original Verse, which
e gift of the Class of 1922 in
111
M;rnory of their classmate, Helen
he ers Tate. Contributions must
~nt to Mrs. Boas by May l.
aw e Aany Otis Prize will be
Yeaarded .for the third time this
fo r. It 1s given every three years
sc:J t~e best work of painting or
alu P Ure done by a student or a.n
th ~na Who has graduated within
..: e ast five years. The prize was
"''"en
ap
.b Y th e Class of 1931 .m
anreciati?n of lhe loyal service
Wh devotion of Mi ss Amy Otis to
eig~aton, who taught here for
for zeen Years. Work s ubmitted
Snn he Prize mus t be sent to Miss
'-"Verb f
'rh
e ore May 1.
.
\Vil! e Caro Lynn Prize in Classics
tiine aJs~ be awarded for the third
this Year. Friends and for( Continued on page 2)
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Varsity Swimming Team
Organizes Triton Club
Varsity couldn't bear to go to
dinner for the rest of the y~ar
with dry hair, so the s~lut10n
seemed to be the organi~ation of
the "Tritons," a swimm111g clu?·
The name comes from the traditional demi-gods, half-men and
half-fish, who were attendants to
Neptune and Amphitrite.
The club is planning to spend ~he
this year expenmenting
res t Of
.
Th
with stunts and formations.
ey
liked the idea of working together
in groups as a contrast to the very
individualized swimming of th;
year, so plans were !~id down, a.n
work started immediately. Miss
Brady has been working on plans
for days, and both Miss B:~dy and
Miss Mott will be superv1smg the
activities of the club.
.
,
At the first official meeting, t~~
Tritons elected Dee Ensko as their
president, and Betty Tu~er :ist
secretary-treasurer. T he girls se
up r~quirements for entrance ~o
the club, and anyone in college is
eligible to try out next fall.
.
For the last few weeks of t~1s
year, the 'I'ritons plan to practice
together, organizing water tech(Continued on page 4 )
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IRC Elects Barbara Baur,
Ruth Detlefsen And
Elizabeth Dutfy
At a recent meeting of the lnternational Relations Club the followi" rr officers were elected for the
""
next
year: pres1'd en t , Barbara
Baur· program director, Ruth Det,
Jefsen;
an d secretary-treasurer,
Elizabeth Duffy.
t dent
Barbara Baur, str:ong s ~ ·leader in the discussion of mtei
national affairs, has served as secretary-treasurer of the _Intema.
1 Relations Club this year.
t iona
.
.
ted in inShe is especially mteres
.
.
a political debating
augura t mg
team for the coming year:.
,
Ruth Detlefse n is tl11 s years
selection for summer studr at. the
.
'ty of San Marcos Ill Luna,
U 111vers1
'dent
Peru. El izabeth Duffy, pres• s
of the sophomore class and trea A has been
urer-elect of C· G·
·• . · G
a member of the Di scussion roup
in l. R. C. this year.
Poetry Contest
The National Poetry Center,
New York City, is offering :i
. of ten dollars and a n1edal
prize
to the author of the best poem
submitted by any undergradu;
ate student in the country. ~I
poems must be in by May 30,
the end of National Poetry
Week. Rules for the contest
are:
1. Any undergraduate student may submit one poem.
2. Poe-ms may be in any
form and on any subject, but
and unpub111 ust be original
lished (except in college pubJications).
:t Poems should be not more
than thirty lines.
4. i..:ach poem should . be
typed on standard sized typmg
pape r with name and home address of author, also name of
college or university:
.
Anyone interested Ill entermg
the contest should see Mrs. Boas
immediately.

Time To Change
Daylight saving time goes
into effect for Massachusetts tonight.
Don't forget to turn
your clocks and watches OM
hour ahead.

Library Features
Display Of Prints
Currier And Ives Work
Lent By Mrs. Whitten
The current exhibition in the
Gallery is a collection of Currier
and Ives prints and oil paintings,
a loan to the college from Mrs.
George Whitten, the grandmo~her
of Nancy Whitten. The prmt.s,
which provide an interesting representation of American life of
the last century, were collected for
the decoration of a sum.mer house
in the Thousand Islands, fifteen
or twenty years ago, before they
became collector's items.
Among the prints are the Stages
of ,\ tan's Life from the Cradle to
the Grave. lt isn't very often that
the Messrs. Currier and Ives wax
philosophical as they do in these.
To show the fox as the symbol of
man at the height of his pow~rs
is solllething a 111 azing in the k111d
of popular art Currier ~nd I~es
produced. Another detail of 111terest is that at the begin~ing of
life in both pictures are fruit trees,
but while at the end of woma.n:s
is a weeping will ow 111
l I.fe •here
~
, )'f
full leaf, at the end of mans I e
there is a gnarled, bare, tree trunk.
The Life of a Firema11, (Night
Ala rum, "Start her lively. Boys,")
a lithograph by Currier, 1s a s~rpi·ising forerunner of the pomt
of view of light and shade a.nd
building representation in modern
(Continued on page 4)
----0-

English Association
Appoints Mr. Boas
Miss Burton Reports
Meeting Of April 18-19
At the spring meetings of the
New England section of the College English Association, held . at
the University of New Hampshm!
April 18 and 19, Mr. Boas ,~as
elected President for the con11ng
yea r. .Mr. Boas was in New ~ork
at the time, attending the meetmgs
of the School and College Conference 011 English with Mr. Sharp,
and Wheaton was represented .at
the meetings at New Hampshire
by Miss Burton.
When asked for items in the discussions which would be of interest to students, Miss Burton replied that at one meeting the
freshman English course at Yale
was discussed by the seventy-five
New En.gland teachers of college
English present.
_She th?ught
Wheaton students might be mterested in the books required of all
Yale freshmen.
(1) Moder1n Sh~rt S~ories,. a
Modern Library Giant, m which
the first story read is Sherwood
Anderson's "I'm a Fool" and the
last of several selected is Conrad's
"Heart of Darkness", (2) a short
novel, Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter,
(3) Meredith's Ordeal of Richard
Feverel, ( -1) Shakespeare's Henry
JV, Part 1, (5) Understanding
Poetry, an experimental anthology
by Brooks and Warren, and four
plays by Shakespeare, Romeo ru1d
Juliet, Anthony and Cleopatra,
(Continued on page 4)

Mr. Hunt Leaves College
For Naval ServiceApril28
Jean Nevius Chosen
To Represent College
In Poetry Contest
Wheaton was represented at an
inter-collegiate poetry contest held
at Mt. Holyoke last night by Jean
i\'evius, who read a group of her
short poems in a competition with
poets from Harvard, Yale, Smith,
Wellesley, and Mt. Holyoke. The
winner of the contest will receive
a hundred dollar prize.
Jean was chosen as Wheaton
representative Tuesday night by
Mrs. Boas a.fter she received a
telegram from Mt. Holyoke, just
before the Psyche meeting, inviting her to send a delegate. The
answer had to be telegraphed that
night and there was a wild
sc ramble collecting poems from the
girls on Campus who have been
writing regularly.
Jean is the second student from
Wheaton who has ever been invitnl
to enter the contest, and she is
spending the weekend in South
Hadley as the gueRt of Mt.
Holyoke. Last night before reading her poems, she attended a
banquet given for the poets and
judges.

Sue Haines Elected
To Edit Rushlight
For Coming Year
At a recent meeting held by
the Rus hlight i.ta'ff, Sue Haines
was elected editor-in-chief for the
coming year and Margo Boote,
assistant editor.
Sue succeeds
Martha Sloan with the sincere hope
that she will keep up the high
standards set up for the literary
magazine by the retiring editor.
Sue is a member of the Writing
Staff of Rushlight and \\as assistant editor of Nike last year. She
is a member of Psyche and the Art
Club, but her true interest is in
the creative writing field. She has
taken every course in composition
available at Wheaton.
Her aspirations for next year's
Rushlight include an increase of
faculty and alumnae contributions,
of illustrations and freshman writing, and the replacement of the
graduating Minerva with a Gothic
novel.
l'tiargo transferred to Wheaton
last year from Dickinson College
and at Wheaton, in addition to being- literary editor of Riushlight, and
a reporter on News, she has been
in both Nativity and the Mummers'
plays. She was also a member
of the varsity basketball, the
riding team, and interclass tennis
team.
How Much Do You Know?
T'he General Information Examination to be given at 7:15
on Friday, May 2, in Mary
Lyon 11, will answer this question for you. Two prizes, one
of twenty-five dollars, and one
of ten dollars, are to be given
to the two mos t well-informed
contestants. The sign-up will
remain posted until Wednesday,
April 30, and all are urged to
enter. There's nothing to lose.

Leave Of Absence
Will Be Temporary
Professor Joins Staff
Of Station In X ewport
Thr present national emergency
will call a member of the Wheaton faculty to government service
for the first ti.me on Monday morning, April 28, when Mr. Hunt reports for active duty in the Xaval
Reserve.
Mr. Hunt applied for a commission in the Reserve recently when
he learned that the Xavy was planning to expand its psychological
service, and after passing his examinations he was accepted for
duty last Wednesday. He will hold
a lieutenant's commission, and he
will probably be stationed at the
:--;aval Training Station at i\'ewport, R. I., where he will do psychological work in connection with
the training program.
The
college
trustees
haw
~ranted Mr. Hunt an indefinite
leave of absence from the faculty,
so his acceptance for government
service does not mean that he is
severing his connections with the
college permanently. He expects
to be able to carry on some of his
work at Wheaton until June of
this year, and Alfred L. Baldwin,
who is now studying for his Ph. D.
in psychology at Harvard, will lake
over his other classes for the
present.
Mr. Hunt is one of the contributing editors of The Psychological Bulletin, in which he has re(Continued on page 4)
-----0-

Charles Hill Speaks
At Psyche Meeting
Subject Of Address Is
Boswell, Tamer Of Lions
Boswell, as an important literary fii,'llre, has long been neglected. To justify his position a,,
a great man of letters, Mr. Charil',;
J. Hill, chairman of the English
department at Smith, spoke at an
open meeting of Psyche last Tuesday evening, using as his theme,
Hoswell, the Lion-Tamer.
T'he title of Mr. Hill's a.ddre~"
was inspired by the fact that Boswell was a tamer of literary and
philosophical lions. Many peoplr
are of the opinion that Boswell
did nothing but write a biography
of Dr. Samuel Johnson. However,
a richly revealing personal record
of Boswell's life has recently been
found which establishes him as an
interesting and prominent person
of the eighteenth century.
Boswell's letters and diaries ar.,
more entertaining than the famou~
journal of Samuel Pepys'. He
was a person of great charm and
vitality, but he had a bad tempe1
and underwent a paralysis of will
when things were imposed upon
him. Boswell began sowing hi8
wild oats when he was studying a,
the University of Edinburgh. H~
ran away to London with a dancer.
Despite the supplications of hi,;;
father, he refused to return to hi"
studies. He later boasted of his
(Continued on page 4)
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Kiss The Boys Goodbye
Thinking which means waiting has come to an end, that is,
passive thinking. Active thinking must come, bringing with it action
while it is still within our power to choose. Those who argue that the
seeds of the future were sown in the past say it is already too late to
act independently. But acting merely for the sake of action in times
like these is as foolish as isolation.
Those who are waiting until the issues before us clarify them·
selves will wait forever and in vain. The past few years have proven
the impossibility of i:-:eeing the way clearly, except for one clairvoyant
man, Adolf Hitler. The focus is shi fting so swiftly that we can hardly
realize what has happened in the past weeks, except the dull thud of
countries falling to their knees.
Greece has now fallen, leaving only four countries in Europe
still free: Portugal, England, Switzerland and Turkey. Von Papen,
German ambassador to Turkey, is consulting with "the powers that be."
Turkey is preparing for invasion.
There is a holy horror in this country at the mention of open
warfare with Germany. Our generation doesn't know what warfare is.
We cannot pos~ibly have the vaguest conception of all its horrors. If
we advocate war we don't know what hell we spur ourselves into, but
half the world is writhing in it. The map of Europe is black with
Germany.
Since last summer we have been advocating all aid to Britain,
short of war. This has not proven itself to be enough. At the present
there are two courses open before us : one of intervention, though heaven
knows what we have to send, and the other of real and complete aid to
Britain with the government using its power to seize and admin ister
'business and throw industry and the nation into full wartime gear. 1f
this also proves to come too late, we will at least be well on the road
ourselves.

Hash, Well-Done
Swept along by the fever of spring and a dance weekend, we find
ourselves in a benevolent mood. The world is our friend and we know
no enemy. But on Monday all this will be changed. It will be changed,
that is, if the numbers racket affects us this year as it has sometimed
in the past.
We will stare at the grass as we pass our best friend, because
she has her eye on a little room in Metcalf, while we realize that only
a room high up on fourth floor Everett would be an appropriate choice
for the girl who drew the highest number in the class. We will treasure
each moment we spend with the friends from whom we are being torn,
for when we return next year we may never see them again. Except,
of course, for three meals a day, the hours we s hare with them in classes,
and the moments when we meet them for a cigarette in the Game Room.
Before the slips are drawn from Miss Young's leather bag and
the hatchets are sharpened for the first fray, we make a fervent plea
for a sane attitude toward the rooming problem. After all, we do have
to live somewhere, and there are housing laws which prevent a crow<!
of twenty-four from living 111 a space reserved for ten.
Brick walls do not a prison make, nor fourth floor Stanton a cage.
On a campus as small as Wheaton's we can still know the people who
don't happen to be living next door to us. Now, while you are still
at peace, back away from campus and look at hash in perspective. You
might consider yourself lucky to have a small dark room under the eaves
somewhere. You might be spending your nights in a subway station.

Speech
It's very amusing to be able to
say that, yes, you get the paper
every morning and have just time
enough to throw it in the waste
basket before class. But for the
benefit of the brave and the curious , I should like to point out
a critical editorial on labor from
the New York Times of Monday,
April 14, 1941. It is comprise<l
of fact-short and not very sweet.
It is the type of thing that I personally s hould be pleased to see on
the front page of every newspaper
in the United States, in an attempt
to jar lhe American people into a
state of awareness and a realization that we no longer can allow
our government to take its own
bickering time in relation to internal policies.
The foreign policy of the United
States so far has bee n brilliant
and the credit now goes to ou;
President and doubtless always
will. The blame for the sloppiness
of internal affairs can only be
decided later on. To me, the fundamental facts remain : that labor
conditions in the United States
have been for some time high
above the standards set by the
other countries of the world; that
a notable per cent of our laboring
class does not wish to strike, and
are merely being pushed around
by the unions and the union agitators; that no satisfactory explanations have yet been offered for
the five to twenty-five thousand
dollar per year incomes of some
labor agitators and union officials;
that capital, quite
generally,
agreed at once to do all in its
power to aid in the present crisis
but that labor immediately set
up a cry about "meeting its greatest challenge." Therefore, we can
only arrive at the common sense
assumption that labor consider!!
itself exempt from any co-operation during the present crisis.
Certainly it see.ms ihat if this
country does not wish to draft
labor, labor should see it& own way
clearly
to total co-operation.
Drafting labor is a serious step
which the United States, as a democracy, does not believe should be
necessary. However, the basic iss ues must not be confused. The
details of the labor situation must
now be secondary and national defense, first. Union leaders and
their agitators are in truth endangering not onl!' the present
position of labor, but all its gains
within the last decade. Public
opinion is growing quickly against
unions and their strikers and eventually may force the severe step
which our government has been
trying to prevent.
Every totalitarian foothold and

its significance, leading to our own
part in the present world crisis,
has been apparent and transparent
for the last six years, and anything
or anyone jeopardizing our safety
is creating a dangerous kind of
nonsense. Once the British stood
on English soil and told Churchill
and Eden that they weren't necessary, but they permitted Sir Oswald Mosley to talk his head off.
An expensive lesson. The French
internal confusions rwere appallingly similar to our present ones.
A recent letter from an escaped
French prisoner tells that 85% of
the French soldiers didn't believe
that conditions under Nazi domination could be worse than the
total destruction of France W1der
active warfare. He adds that they
have changed their minds since.
The courage of men like De Gaulle
and Henri Bergson, the suicide of
Paul Teleki, and the total disappearance of a man like Paul Reynaud should tell us something.
"The American Way" means
something great and wonderful to
you, and so it should. But to a
machine like the Third Reich, think
what it means!
Slothfulness,
clumsiness,
indecisiveness,
or
downright foolishness perhaps.
Not a very pleasant thought on
so great and catchy a phrase as
"The American Way."
Once a situation exists the
Third Reich does not refle~t · it
acts. It acts with all the v~hemence of the greatest active philosophy of opportunism that the
world has ever seen. There are
?ccasions when the only remedy
1s to fight fire with fire. Where,
why, when and how the fire started
?r who started it, is relatively unimportant at present. The fact
that there is a fire, and that unchecked it will have the strength
to consume us, is all we need to
know. A II we need to do is adopt
discipline and loyalty under one
compact, trustworthy, and active
organization that respects the
truth and advantage of timeliness
in the fighting of fire, but labor
must carry its water bucket along
with the rest.-R. N. K.

-<>-MAY 23 PRIZES
WILL BE ANNOUNCED
(Continued from page 1)
mer students of Miss Lynn established this prize at the time of her
retirement in 1939 in appreciation
for her influence in the stimulation of scholarship.
In addition the following prizes
will be awarded: the Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize for academic distinction; the General Information
Prize; the Lydia J. Dorman Prize
for excellent work in the Department of Religion; the Catherine
Filene Prize in History; the Mathematics Prize; the History of Art
Prize; and the Botany Prize.
The winner of the Amy Otis
Prize will not be announced until
Commencement.

Question Box
What vital questions haunt the
Campus on the conflicts and possibilities of success of .marriages
and careers combined?
This
week Question Box suggests possible angles for Miss Nottingham
and Mrs. Korsch to discuss in the
marriage lecture, "Marriage and
Careers," on Wednesday, May 7.
Does it work? Can you have
both?
Barbara Burton
So much depends on the way
the world is now . . . with more
jobs open for women. I'd like some
advice about this.
Nancy Humphrey
l feel so responsible about the
world. The choice is more diffi.
cult to make.
Cela Sharp
How can you be both a mother
and an office wife, without neglecting your children? Jane Dickie
The decision is marriage. You
drop your career. Can you avoid
mental stagnation? Pat Keelan
How about what the man thinks
about it?
Jean Forsyth

Can you leave the baby in the
bath tub to wait on tables at the
Waldorf?
Arnonymous
Should you have children?
Grace Foster
Is it fair for a career woman
to adopt children and bring them
up? Is it fair to the children?
Molly Priedeman
If a woman is working and has
a good position and is makinl{
almost as much money as her husband, doesn't she lose some respect
for him?
Patty Curtis
Is it possible to give any specific advice on this when every situation is bound to be different?
Esther Sweeney
Should you make more money
than your husband? If so, should
you give up your job?
Matilda Hemin,gway
How can you concentrate on both
things at one time? Edith Taft
What is the point of having a
career with marriage?

Evelyn Fay

Mr. Hidy Discusses
World War Situation
In Chapel Talk, April 18
In answer to many requests,
News is printing excerpts from the
Chapel talk given by Mr. Hidy on
April 18.
At the present moment the
people of the United States are
facing another decision in regard
to the war in the world between
the totalitarian and the democratic
states. We must decide whether
we are going to give effective aid
regardless of consequences to those
peoples whom ,w e want to win the
struggle or whether we are going
to tum our backs and withdraw
into isolationism.
In order to make our decision,
we should appreciate fully how we
arrived at our present position.
From the beginning of this war we
have wanted the democratic states
to win. On that point we have
been consistent. At the same time
we have wanted to stay out of war,
On this, too, we have been con·
sistent as far as actual fighting is
concerned. Nevertheless, we have
had great difficulty in reconciling
these two desires. Ln fact, we
have not succeeded in making sure
that both will be attained ulti·
mately.
Our sympathy for the
democratic cause, plus the aggres·
sions of the Axis powers, plus
the obvious threat to our way of
life-our freedom, our institutions,
our standard of living-have grad·
ually induced us to move from neu·
trality to non-belligerency.
Today we are waging war on
an economic front against the to·
talitarian states. We are commit·
ted to the continua.nee of this pol·
icy 'ti! men are free from the
stifling hand of dictatorship. Aid
to Great Britain, China, and Greece
are all manifestations of this
policy.
Having realized our position, we
must do our best to face the situa·
tion realistically. It seems to me
that in order to be realistic we
must keep in mind several factors,
(l)_ We have arrived at our present
poltcy through the will of an over·
whelming majority of the people
of the United States, even though
we have taken steps which would
mean that we were actually at
,~ar, had not the dictators pre·
v1ously destroyed the ordinary
rules regarding peace and war,
(~) By this policy we are partners
With every nation that will and is
?ble to fight against aggressors
~n any part of the world. rfhis
includes Great Britain Greece,
China, and free gover~ments of
( Continued on page a)
SUNDAY MINJS'l'ER
The mini!1ter for Sunday,
April 27, is President Paul D.
Moody of Middlebury College.
Before coming to Middlebury
Dr. Moody was pastor of tho
South Church in St. Johnsbury,
Vermont, and associate pastor
of the Madison A venue Presby·
teria.n Church in New York
City. He has been in Wash·
ington most of this year, organ·
izing work in connection with
army chaplains visiting camps,
Dr. Moody is the son of the
evangelist, Dwight L. Moody,
and about a year ago published
a book entitled "My Father.
An Intimate Portrait of Dwight
Moody."

Chapel l\h1sic for Sunday
April 27, 1941
Prelude: RAVANELLO - Pre·
ludio,
Elegia,
Fughetta
(Easter Suite).
Anthem: DVORAK - Quando
corpus morietur (Stabat
Mater).
Res ponse: FRANCK _ Ave
Maria.
Postlude: RAV AN F, LL O Ch r i s tu s
resurrexit!
(Easter Suite).
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It's A Date
After munching on pretzels and sipping cokes at an informal
"vie" dance in the Cage in the afternoon, and after enjoying a steak
dinner at the banquet in Jo}merson llall tonight, the following couples
will dance to the music of Larry Cooper at Junior Prom which begins
at 8 o'clock this evening in Plimpton Hall.
Helen DeMott
Priscilla Hall
Katherine Langsdorf
Virginia Loeb
J une Dais ley
Jane Huber
Marjorie Wellman
Jane Fanvell
Jane Ada.ms
Janice Hunter
Barbara Tudbury
Huth Detlefsen
Charlotte Hewitson
1~11en Greeley
Margaret Freund
Mary Louise Fuller
Ann Linton
Helen Lewis
Margaret Gallinger
.Marion Burkhardt
Mary O'Donnell
~orrie Gregg
Nancy Newbert
Huth Chevers
Verna Penney
Jane Harvey
Barbara Drew
Jane Pritchard
Kathleen :Eaton
Polly Powell
Dorothy Stecker
Ellen Moyle
Eleanor Webster
Barbara Woodworth
Lucille Donle
Susan Clark
Amy Jose
Betty Ann Fell
Dorothy Bristow
Marcia Stewart
Barbara W elser
~etty Turner
· ary Snyder
Jeanne Collins
l,;Jizabeth Bee.be
Lillian Dillaber
Nancy N ye
B
etty Lewis
Sh·irley Sharp
~:leanor 1"1 urray
Mildred ll ollis
Mary w·
Mar,
mg
~ ~ Lou Vincent
1
• arJot·ie Moncrieff
Jane w ·11
·
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Barbara Bert
1 hy ll ii,; Lord
:\largaret S
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now
llel } l ranees God frcy
.. en Boord
Wilina Martin

nuth 11 i rsc.hland
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~tar ,
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M } Scott Mcm,c
,, argo Boote
·
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I) anc Y 'I\vombly
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l
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Ted Hazlitt, Harvard Law
David Olds, Harvard Law
Bruce Friedlich, Dartmouth
Bobby Weil, Harvard Business
Logan 0 . Jones, Harvard Med., Delta Upsilon
Tommy Quintrell, Princeton, Cottage Club
Bill Bullock, Newton, Mass.
Dick Cartier, Wesleyan, Delta Upsilon
Buddy Harris, Harvard
Dudley Clark, University of Virginia
Leigh Clark, Bowdoin, Alpha Delta Phi
Jack Tudbury, M. I. T., J(appa S igma
Fred Howard, Brown
Frank Howard, Brown
Jrving Gerson, Harvard Bus iness
Edward Reed, Harvard
Jack Davis, M. I. 'l'.
Hugh Dawson, M. I. T.
Jack Francis, Cornell, Alpha Sigma Phi
Hank Bruyn, Yale Medical, Delta Tau Delta
Henry Elksnin, Northeastern, Sigma Phi Alpha
Bill Tillinghast, Harvard
Ted Miller, Dartmouth, Phi Sigma Kappa
Jim Clifford, New Haven, Conn.
Art Graham, University of New Hampshire,
Alpha Tau Omega
Dow Berger, Harvard, Delta Upsilon
Pete Morrison, Harvard Graduate School
J ack Pemberton, Harvard Law
Bud Reed, M. I. T., Delta Tau Delta
Bill Bodine, Amherst, Alpha Delta Phi
l~d Halfmann, 1\:1. I. rr.
Jim Meissner, Dartmouth
George Denny, Dartmouth
Ji m Williams, Portland, Maine
!lank Gossler, Brown, Kappa Sigma
Gordon Milne, Brown, Delta Upsilon
Newell McCuen, M. l. T., Chi Ph i
Bob Cahall, Swarthmore, Phi Sigma Kappa
Ted McFarlan Williams, Pi:;i Upsi l011
Don Roun W~rcester Tech, Theta Chi
Bob O'Co~nor, Colgate, Sigma Chi
IJon King, Harvard
' l'cd Brigham Michigan
Kenneth Sop;r, Hamilton, Sigma Phi
Julian O'Leary, Marion, Mass.
Douglas Archibald, Hopedale, Mass. .
Ed Worth, Rhode Island School of Design
Edwin West, Tuits
Donald Chatfield, Worces ter Tech, Theta Chi
Hill Lydstone, Hhode Island State, Theta
Kappa Epsilon
Bill Hagenbuch, M. I. T. Graduate School,
Sigma Nu
Wally Schultz, Dartmouth, Phi Delt
Lee Overlock Dartmouth, Phi Delt
Jlugh Kerrnis~n, M. I. T., Alpha Chi R_ho
Jim Coyne, University of Pennsylva111a, Phi
Kappa Tau
Jack Patton, Brown, Phi Garn
l'cicr Bradley, Princeton, Tiger
Sieve Richter, Brown, Theta Delta
Jack Richardson, DartJmouth
,John Lawlor, ll oly Cross
.
Sid McCartney, University of New Jl ampsh1rc,
J(appa Sig
Bob Clymer, Col wnbia School of Physicians
and Surgeons
Bob Sc hur, Middlebury
N(•lson Johnson, Princeton, Tiger
George 'l'rousoff, Stevens Tech
George Noble, New Britain, Coru1.
William Clarke, Wesleyan, Delia Tau Delta
Irwin Katz, Yale
Jack Atkins, Harvard
Thomas Ashwell, Harvard
Dick Smith, Princeton, Charter
Arthur Johnson, Colgate, Sig•ma Nu
John D. Ramsey, Harvard Law
Edward Gilmore, Holy Cross

Over the Tea Cups
Tidbit from first floor Larcom.
Molly Rhodes asked her room.mate
to get her towel and bring it to
the shower. Elly returned-with
a Kleenex!

Carr is trying to remodel the
calendar. She claims her brother
spent eight days in the infim1ary
last week.

The mice have come back to
Stanton, Tibby says. Tommy Snyder carried one, alive and squirn1ing, down to Peacock Pond the
other day and threw it in. But
the mouse swam to shore and lay
there panting. When last seen it
was headed back to Stanton.

Ginny Loeb was $0 happy last
week whe.n she found a book in
the Libe which had in it all the
information she neede<I to write
an art paper on lri$h crosses.
Gleefully she tossed off fifteen
pages, quoting liberally from the
book. But when she was t)·ping
the paper she began to realize
that there was something strangely
familiar about the name which
appeared so often in her footnotes.
She rushed back to the Library,
found the book, and learned that
it had been written by one Esther
l sabel Seaver of Wheaton College.

• • •

GOOD ENOUGH

rro

EAT

MR. HIDY DISCUSSES
WORLD WAR SITUATION
(Continued from page 2)
all conquered peoples. (3) We
shall be forced to make great s.acrifices in order to defend ourselves
and to help others. ( 4) The more
time, energy, and money that we
give now, the less we shall be
forced to give later. gvery aid
that we can give should be given
in order to bring this war to a
successful conclusion as soon as
possible. (5) This is a war to the
finish. The totalitarian states apparently will brook 110 opposition
a.nd we have committed ourselves
to opposition. The war may last
no longer than this year. It may
end temporarily in a nominal victory for the dictators, but it . can
end permanently only by the
elim ination of fear in the world.
In view of this state of affairs,
to return to isolationism would
seem to be an impossibility.

• • •
While discussing a name for
the newly-formed swimming club,
some member suggested Sea
Horse. Amid groans Traill looked
around. "I don't know about the
res t of you, but I'd think it was
a compliment," she said.

• • •
Walking under the trees at the
University of New Hampshire last
weekend, Peg Wing commented
that her foot hurt. Helpful Meyer
suggested-that she reach up and
get another limb.

• • •

Cupid scores on the bowling
sheets. We've heard that Natalie
Powell received a billet doux on
t.hc back of a score Rheet headed
Wally, Ed, and Me. The scores
weren't too good.

*

*

*

Groan of the week.

'Wudk Scltool,

Natalie

SECRETARIAL TRAINING
Take tht ahortest and aunst route to an

l~~:r;:!~".\1r,·:.e:1nbl1/otff~:p~~:n~:~;~~
course Planned especlally for colltge "1rOmtn.
•

Small clu,... lndMdual attention. Uncrowded cl111room1 In 1t1mul1tin1 Rockefeller Center. Special featuru for superior
tralnln9. A successful placement record.

THE LOAFER A must-have cas-

•

ual in antique, brown and white, o•·

Summer and Fall Term,
Booklet on requat • Visitors welcome

Louise F. Windlo, Director
Bax N, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

blue and white.

f

-Arlo~e

:3.98

1'0 TREMONT SIREEI

Charge accounts invited

THE
BARBIZON
11Iake

/

your Surnmer
Headquarters

N"'" York'• Must Exclusi1 cHotel
Residet1C'f' For You11g Women

who 1.eep the n.uion.11 defense and
big lmsincss 111.,ch ines roll in~ ,moot hi y
in inJu,t ry and ofhce. Bc!ore you try
to enlist in chis rapidly p.ro" in.i: army,
however, be sure chat fJirfielJ"s execuri,e secretari.tl tr:iining supplements
your college degree
.
The F Jitfield course, CO\'crang approxim,,cel y 8 months, provides a
broad training for secret,ir1.1 I work
in business gener.11ly ._C.irdully ~hosen
dectiYes permit spcc1altz.1t1on rn ccrc.1in fields attractiYe to college women.
Unusually ctfccti ,·c pbcement ~ureau. Girls from out-of-cown enioy
the pleas.inc home life of Warren Hall.
For catalog address
MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director
245 Marlborough St.
Boston, Mass.

* *

" <71,,e

• • •

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
UNCIB SA.c·s favorite nieces are the
*
enthu,iastic, c.1p.1hlc young women

Miss
America
*
Responds!

• • •
Mr. Earle and Mr. Sharp were
found by a reporter having lunch
at Jnterlude House the other day.
When asked for a statement, Mr.
Sharp merely eyed his dessert-a slice of vanilla ice cream between
two layers of chocolate cake, th~
whole thing swimming in thick
chocolate sauce-and responded
with, "I believe in high living and
plain thinking."

Wheaton's done it again! Helen
Watson and Nancy Clymer bumped
into Frederic March and Florence
Eldridge on Boston Common last
weekend.

= --

*

• • •

SCHOOL

l'or t.be )Ouog \\Oman "ho ,,ants to
launch on a career the d3) ochool
clo,es .•• for the untlerrraJuate
t:>lannin g to talc &ummrr coul"b-n
.•• or the , arationist '\\ ho 4ppr~ci3trs the addrd featurts of a :-icw
Yori.. holiday, The llarLiwn, \\ith
its air of luxur)' lh ing, its , t·r... atil~
prop-am of cultural pur ... uit~ aaul
))h) '-ical acti, itit""t J>ro, itl,·, th<" ptrfect hacl. rrouncl . . . a complrt~
library • . . art anc.1 mu ... ic !', I udios1

what you·n be when you have
beautified your fingernails with

DUB!·GLOSS 10

{equipped \\ilh St,·in"a) Grand,)

¢

I\1all Polish

•. , ~,, immin~ pool, r.un Jt'<"l an(l
~olaria, c.qua"'h court~ ..• g) mna1.,.ium ... ';00 room~ each,, itb 3 radio.

TARIFF:

Evtrywbm

Send for complete booklet on n.alls: What to do about splitting nails; How
to give yourself a Profe11lanal ~nicarc. Ask for-''Yoar Fingernails and their
Care.• Writc - Manlcun: Dept., Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, New Jersey.

l'rom ~2.50 ,..-r Ja,
J rom ~12.00 J•cr ,,tt"L
"rite for clc-criptivc booklet C

Jk 2Jcv-4~Ll exington Avenue ot 63rd Street

New Ycrk City
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CHARLES HILL SPEAKS
AT PSYCHE MEETING
(Continued from page 1)
escapade, saying that he "ran a
wide gamut of experience."
A social being, Boswell bad a
captivating personality that won
and kept friends easily. He made
up his mind that he would meet
Rousseau, the great intellectual
of the time. Writing an impertinent and audacious letter which he
himself described as "true oratory," he asked for and was
granted an interview with the
great man. Voltaire soon fell
under Boswell's spell through another letter which Boswell said
was "full of wit," and they corresponded with one another for many
years. He was in the confidence
of Samuel Johnson for twenty-one
years, and he was also intimate
with George 111.
At the conclusion of his speech,
Mr. Hill invited the audience to
look at two very rare editions of
Boswell's letters, which have
thrown a new light on his amazing
personality and achievements.
-0--

vARSITY

SWIMMERS
ORGANIZE TRITON CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
niques and synchronized swimming. Xext year the swimmers
will work out a performance including all forms of swimming and
diving and combinations of both.
This will require practice, but the
girls are eager to participate and
are already working out the formations. The Tritons meet on Wednesday evenings at 8:15 for the
remainder of this year, but the
hour may be changed later to suit
next year's schedule.

DF..J•'J'. <W CORREC'TION
(.Medical Divuiion)
A misplaced period in a News
story last week made it appear
that .Evelyn Fay, rather than
Mildred Hollis, was a hospital
patient during vacation. Evie
wishes everyone to know that
she hasn't been near a hospital
since she had her tonsils out at
the age of five, and that she
has nothing further to say on
the subject of that operation.
School HORTI CULTURF For
of
' Women
Short summer course July 7-Aug. 2
Share in national defense, prepare
for interesting careers. Intensive
work.
Poultry Raising
. Fruit Growing
Vegetable Gardening . Floriculture
Landscape Design . Beekeeping
Trees and Shrubs
Dairying
Plant Materials
. Soil Science
Also 2-yr. diploma course. Catalog.
Mrs. James Bush-Brown,
Ambler, Pa.

ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
APPOINTS MR. BOAS
(Continued from page 1)
Othello, and K.i,ng Lear.
Some teachers present objected
to the proportion of Shakespeare
in a freshman course and to exclusively literary subjects for composition-Yale freshmen write
three 511ort papers a week in addition to three long papers during
the year-but there was general
agreement on one point. All who
knew the Brooks and Warren anthology agreed in recommending it
as helpful in an analytical approach to poetry.
In a later meeting, Miss Burton
said, there was interesting contrast between two speakers. One
of them presented the importance
of past literature, limiting his subject by declaring that contemporary literature starts with the industrial revolution.
The next
speaker presented the importance
of contemporary literature, declaring that it is literature cont emporary with the students, not
the literature the professor was
excited about when he was young.
The teachers present were reminded that the twentieth century
is almost half over. One point
offered in favor of contemporary
literature was its "imaginative accessibility"; in favor of timetested ancient literature, greater
certainty of values. '11te point
was also made that past literature
shou ld be taught in terms of itself, not cheapened by false-or at
best, inappropriate-analogies with
the present.
The School and College Conference on '.English, which Mr. Boas
and Mr. Sharp attended, worked on
reports relative to a study of the
teaching of English in secondary
schools which has been carried 011
ever since 1938. When completed,
it will offe r for this country a
comprehens ive report comparab le
to The Teaching of English in
England, published there by His
Majesty's Stationery Office. Mr.
Boas, a committee member, is taking a large, part in this work.

Complimenta of

ANTIGONE WILL BE
GIVEN BY DRAMATIC
ASSOCIATION MAY 10

LIBRARY FEATURES
DISPLAY OF PRINTS

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1 )
painting such as that seen in the
chorus. Helen Boord, chairman of works of Hopper.
the costume committee, will be
In The Lakes of Killarney there
assisted by Mary Clute, Ruth is a distant hill labeled Droopey
Detlefsen, Mary Godfrey, Janice Mountain, and the era of romantiHunter, Catherine Lawlor, Wilma cism of the Hudson Valley School
Martin, Helen Masson, Alice Phil- of American painting is echoed
lips, Becky Pierce, Alice Reed, in the verse which accompanies
Frances Tomasello, Linda Willard, 'l'he ~1 eeting of the Waters:
and Mary Ann Williams.
"There is not in the wide world
Color is of prime importance
a valley so sweet,
also in the set designed by Miss
As the vale in whose bosom
Winslow. The many-leveled stage
the bright waters meet."
will be bare of the usual columns,
The same feeling of peace perand rose-white walls will shine
vades ,\ New England Home.
against a deep blue background.
A mcrican Homestead Spring is
'l'o give the feeling of spaciousness,
another one of quiet peace, the
the proscenium arch will be
brought forward. Members of the kind of place one looks back on
dramatic theory and practice class when thinking of America as it
and apprentices J ane Ewing and was in the eighteen hundreds, and
l!;velyn Schnurr are in charge, hopes it may be again.
under the chairmanship of Lydia
Of the twelve oil paintings, sevGeer.
eral of which were purchased in
Non-realistic lighting to bring Europe, one of the best is a landout dramatic color will be directed scape by R. Thibesart in which one
by Mary Craig. Her committee can almost feel the soft, cool colors
includes Margo Boote, Mar;; of earl y morning. The canvas is
l'riedeman, and Celeste Finn.
a blue gray, and the violet of the
.Suggestions of the native si.mpli- young trees fade off into t he mist
city, lorce, :u1d emotional inten- around an inlet turned yellow by
sity of the Greek drama and tem- the rising sun. Figures Bathing
perament through abstract media by L. A. Rudel shows the same
rather than by direct architectural interest in colors, but it is the
imitation will make Antigone a color and light of midday.
concrete illustration of color poss1b1lities 111 the modern theatre.
Antigone might well have been
chosen for its timeliness a lone.
'l'he struggles of Antigone, w1iversal and eternal, live on today
in the strife of a Greece where
li1 tler sits on MoW1t Olym1ius.
.Mmdful of this binding force of
sorrows past a.nd present, the Dramatic Association has voted proceeds of the play to l{ed Cross
.. ar relief.

... 10 GIRLS from Wheaton ·
now enrolled for Gibbs secretarial training. It makes
degrees marketable! Catalog describes Special
Course for College Women.

MR. HUNT LEAVES
COLLEGE FOR NAVAL
SERVICE APRIL 28
(Continued from page 1)
cently had an article published on
new developments in the field of
emotion, and he is one of the
founders of the International Seni·
inar in Boston, at which American
psychologists and refugee psycho!·
ogists from European countries
meet to discuss problems in their
field. He is also one of the au·
thors of Startle Pattern, which he
wrote with Carney Landis.
Mr. Hunt came to Wheaton three
years ago from Connecticut Col·
Jege. He is a g raduate of Dart·
mouth, and he received his Ph. D.
at Harvard.

--<>----

OVER THE TEACUPS
Priedie, Peg Wing, and WillY
Martin were riding along in Wing's
car last Sunday night, listening to
the Jack Benny program on the
radio. Jack got his usual intro·
duction from the announcer and
said, "Jello again," to his millions
of listeners. Peg was completelY
bowled over. "I've been listening
io that program for years," she
said, "and I've never noticed
before that he said, 'Jello again'."

~

Marty's
composer of over 50
college hit songs-in
"Pleasure Time"

•
FOR WJ-H~ATON
MON., TUES., WED.,

Compllmeota of

THURS., FRI.

at 7 P.M.
N.,B. C. Stations

PRATI'S STORE

Expect us on Friday and Saturday, May 2nd and 3rd at The
Wheaton Inn ... . with the

£,,,,k~ 'iJu~

best collection of clothes that
<i

•I.Q. SE[RETARIES
With t~ lncruslng dtmond for lht c0Utg11,.,ned
SW'tluy, lnltrbo<o's pl•ctm•nl rrsults fo, 1938
ta, oc11dtd all prtvlous rtcordi. In boll> Ill•
bglbh ind thf ro,,iqn L,nguaqf' W<rtlJd,il

flelcb,

•rnterboro-Qualaty Secret.mes. "'
wpplomcntlng cofftgt tduc.lion wllh lnlerbo<o
Qu•llly stc••l•rlol lnln,ng, mttl th• mosl ...
Ktfnq ftf'l\l.ndi of modfrn com0thh"' busintu

DCTENSIVE SECRETARIAL COURSES
FOREIGN LANGUAGE STENOGRAPHY
I Soonish Gtrm•n f rtnch ll•lion 1

llailtd s«locliv• reg lJtr•tlon 0•1 •nd Evening
<IUJff. C.rotl urly. Spocl•I summt• Jttslon•

ever tempted an undergraduate
to overspend her allowance ...

America's No. 1
Dance Band leader In
"Moonlight Serenade"

•

FOR WJ-tl=ATON
TUES., WED., THURS.

at 10 P.M.
C. B. S. Stations

